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Details of Visit:

Author: Dunrunin
Location 2: Kingsway and Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 5/8/02 3pm
Duration of Visit: 35
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katrece
Website: http://www.katrece.com
Phone: 07708310101

The Premises:

As told in all previous reports by punters.

The Lady:

This lady is an absolute stunner.Whilst waiting to see Patrice i saw the other three girls that were on
and i definatly made the right choice from the four.if you,ve read all the previous reports on
patricethen you will know i can not add to there descriptions,they say it all,and every word they say
is true to the t.She is just out of this world,totaly amazing.

The Story:

I turned up for my appointment at 2.40pm knowing fullwell that i probably would not get to see
patrice untill after 3pm anyway.I was let in, offered a drink by one of the very nicefreindly
receptionist,s
was then brought my drink and was told,(very appologeticly)that patrice was running late and that it
would probably be around 3.15 before i get to see her.Isaid that was not a problem so settled
down,drink in hand and watched the film on telly.It got to about 3.20 another gentleman arrived to
see patrice(her 3.30)he sat down and after a few minutes one of the receptionists asked him who
he was there to see,he said patrice for 3.30.It was then explained to him that i was there for her
3pm and that she was running late.He took the huff and said he was not prepaired to wait and that
he had somewhere else to go and allso that he had travelled a very long way to get to sandys.This
guy was abnoxious to the receptionist and if he,d have spoke to me like that i don,t think i would
have been so controlled.Turns out thathe was going to miss a game of golf(matfinish f/r no
22198)and that he had only travelled 20 miles(i travelled 30 miles)and i can only hope that the
viagra he took did a little something for his golf swing.What would you prefer,not to be rushed and
maybe runover 5 mins or have someone bangin on the door shoutin times up.Iknow which i,d prefer
so just chill in future and allow yourself extra time,i finally saw patrice 1 hour,5 mins after arriving
but nobody saw me jumpin up and down being rude,get real and realize that appointments very
rarly run on time in these places,especialy when its as busy as sandys,next time show a bit of
respect to the receptionist.
Now what can i say about what went on in the room,Mmmm i won,t go in to detail but patrice hits all
the right buttons,and says all the right things and she will get to super star status,beleive me but in
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my eyes and all the other guys that have done f/r,s one her she is wholeready up there at the
top,and patrice do not even think about going back in to retirment because you are one in a million
and women like you are a rarity.(p.s matfinish ,i hope you know what you missed by walking out and
i hope your stiffy did,ent get in the way of your club.)
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